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T O W N  O F  W E L L E S L E Y  M A S S A C H U S E T T S 

  SUSTAINABLE ENERGY COMMITTEE 
 TOWN HALL  •  525 WASHINGTON STREET  •  WELLESLEY, MA  02482-5992 

Statement on Question 1: Non-binding Referendum on Future Elementary School Model 

(Six versus Seven Elementary Schools) 

March 10, 2020 

Background 

The Sustainable Energy Committee (SEC) leads efforts to reduce town-wide greenhouse gas 

emissions. The SEC tracks annual emissions and works with municipal, community, regional, 

state, and federal organizations to mitigate emissions from all sectors, including buildings, 

transportation, and waste.  

In 2017, the Wellesley School Committee invited the SEC to serve as a resource to the Hardy, 

Hunnewell, Upham (HHU) Project by assisting the committee with relevant sustainability 

considerations. The SEC researched best practices for sustainable school design, construction 

and operation, made recommendations, and acted as a liaison to community members 

interested in sustainability-related facets of the HHU project.  

For the past year, the SEC has also been developing Municipal Sustainable Building Guidelines 

in close collaboration with the Facilities Management Department to inform the design, 

construction, and operation of new municipal and other municipal building projects. Buildings 

contribute 53% of the town-wide carbon footprint and approximately 80% of the municipality’s 

carbon footprint. These building guidelines will help ensure that municipal buildings minimize 

greenhouse gas emissions, conserve resources, preserve the surrounding environment, and 

enhance the safety, health, and productivity of building occupants. The building guidelines have 

already helped shape the following projects:  

• Hunnewell School - Net-zero energy ready design

• Town Hall Annex - Net-zero energy design

• Morses Pond Feasibility and Design Study - Inclusion of sustainability goals

• Hardy/Upham Project - Sustainability language in the Request for Qualifications.
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What is Question 1? 

Question 1 is a non-binding referendum that will appear on the ballot in the Town of Wellesley 

municipal election on Tuesday, March 17. The question reads as follows: 

Do you believe the Town of Wellesley should keep our current seven neighborhood 

elementary school model by rebuilding and/or renovating the Hardy, Hunnewell and 

Upham Elementary Schools, instead of closing one school and redistricting all of our 

elementary students into six schools? Please vote YES or NO. 

A YES vote would advise the Town of Wellesley to retain our current neighborhood 

school model by renovating and/or rebuilding the Hardy, Hunnewell and Upham 

Elementary Schools. 

A NO vote would advise the Town of Wellesley to close either Hardy Elementary School 

or Upham Elementary School, without voter input on which school to close, and to 

redistrict all our town’s elementary students into six schools. 

A No Vote is the More Sustainable Choice 

The SEC has concluded that a “no” vote on Question 1 is the more environmentally responsible 

choice. A “yes” vote favors a seven-school model that would require the construction and/or 

renovation of three schools, whereas a “no” vote supports the more sustainable option of 

building or renovating two schools (as currently proposed by the School Committee).  

In evaluating this issue, the SEC considered the following: 

1) Three schools would require the operation of additional square footage which would

emit between 170 and 200 metric tons of CO2 equivalents (eCO2) annually, thereby

increasing annual emissions over the two-school scenario by approximately 20%

(according to estimates from the Facilities Management Department).

2) Three new or renovated schools would embody significantly more carbon (greenhouse

gas emissions released throughout the supply chain) than two schools.

3) Construction or renovation of three schools would cause a delay by a minimum of two

years and necessitate longer operation of the current inefficient, high-energy-use

schools.

4) Construction or renovation of three schools would increase overall resource use, require

a third set of mechanical systems, and cause site disturbance at three, rather than two,

locations.

5) Operating three schools would require additional school employees (e.g., a principal,

nurse, custodian, etc.) who would add to the Town’s carbon footprint due to the

additional commuting.

6) The School Committee’s Redistricting Guidelines (10/29/2019) encourage walkability as

a consideration in the development of attendance zone maps for the six-school model.
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The SEC strongly supports walking, biking and busing as alternative modes of 

transportation to single occupancy drop off, and as strategies to reduce transportation 

emissions.  

The SEC supports the School Committee’s recommendation for six schools and recommends 

voting “no” on Question 1. 

 


